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1. WRODOTING LONGER LIFE AN ENSURING tOR< AILITY
José Manuel Salazar-Xirinachs͕ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĨŽƌŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ͕/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů>ĂďŽƵƌKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶ
urrent proũecƟons are that this planet will have 9.2
billion people in 2050. That is 2.2 billion more than now.
EearlǇ all of these new 2.2 billion people will be born
in developing countries. /n contrast, manǇ developed
countries will eǆperience populaƟon ageing, or even the
curious phenomena of populaƟon decline.

are alreadǇ relaƟvelǇ old compared to the rest of the
world and will conƟnue to age. Ǉ 2050, 30 per cent of
the populaƟon in this region is proũected to be 60 Ǉears
of age or older. This Įgure currentlǇ stands at 20 per cent
;Įgure 1Ϳ.
FŝŐƵre 1͗ Share ŽĨ pŽpƵůaƟŽŶ ϲϬн
ŝŶ tŽtaů pŽpƵůaƟŽŶ ;per ĐeŶtͿ
WŽpƵůatŝŽŶ aŐeĚ ϲϬн as й ŽĨ tŽtaů pŽpƵůatŝŽŶ

Ageing socieƟes are a uniƋue development in historǇ,
and we are ũust at the beginning of it. hanges in age
structure are leading to changes in dependencǇ, with
enormous economic, Įnancial, social and even poliƟcal
conseƋuences.
Ageing socieƟes will have to Įgure out how to manage
and prosper without having enough children to become
tomorrow͛s worŬers͖ how to get more age-related
spending from the welfare state — in areas such as
pensions, or educaƟon and training, or health care —
and how to paǇ for it͖ how to boost the producƟvitǇ of
a decreasing number of people of worŬing age͖ how to
confront the risŬ of labour and sŬills shortages, whether
to accept more immigraƟon for instance. /t is not an
eǆaggeraƟon to saǇ that manǇ of the premises on which
modern welfare programmes were established have
changed or soon will.
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emographic change and the challenges it poses are high
on the agenda of the /nternaƟonal Labour KrganiǌaƟon
;/LKͿ. A report on this topic and its implicaƟons for
emploǇment and social protecƟon was published in
2010. And demographic change is on the agenda of the
2013 /nternaƟonal Labour onference, ũust as the Ǉouth
emploǇment crisis was discussed last :une.

OůĚ aŐe ĚepeŶĚeŶĐǇ raƟŽs
These demographic changes and labour force trends
have driven maũor increases in old age dependencǇ raƟos
in manǇ countries and regions and will conƟnue doing
so, as can be seen in Įgure 2. /n UE countries, the
old age dependencǇ raƟo increased from 17.5 per cent in
1980 to 21.4 per cent in 2012 and is proũected to reach
40 per cent in 2050. This is a doubling in less than 40
Ǉears. uring the decades to come, unƟl about 2070,
UE will be the region with the highest dependencǇ
raƟo, eǆcept for the verǇ special case of hina. The trends
shown in Įgure 2 are alarming and Ƌuite rightlǇ feed the
debate on Įscal sustainabilitǇ in UE countries.

Kne characterisƟc of demographic change is that it is
totallǇ transparent and certain, and the challenges it
poses for policǇmaŬers are absolutelǇ clear, although
how and when to combine soluƟons and measures is
diĸcult, in some areas controversial, and of course up to
each societǇ to decide.
WŽpƵůaƟŽŶ ϲϬн as a perĐeŶtaŐe ŽĨ tŽtaů pŽpƵůaƟŽŶ
torldwide, the populaƟon aged 60 or over is growing
faster than all other age groups, with an esƟmated global
increase from 204 million in 1950 to 2 billion in 2050 and
to 2.8 billion in 2100. /n other words, a ten-fold increase
in the Ɵme span of ũust 150 Ǉears͊ ,owever, the ageing
of populaƟons diīers signiĮcantlǇ between countries and
regions. UE countries are in an ͞age of ageing͟. TheǇ

LaďŽƵr ĨŽrĐe parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ rates
espite increases in longevitǇ, UE countries present
low labour force parƟcipaƟon ;LFPͿ rates for the older
age groups when compared to other regions ;Įgure 3Ϳ.
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ŶƐƵƌŝŶŐĂ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇĨŽƌůůŐĞƐ͗WƌŽŵŽƟŶŐƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐ
but much lower rates for the 65н populaƟon ;11 per
cent for EorwaǇ and 8 per cent for SwedenͿ. /n contrast,
countries liŬe Armenia and 'eorgia present much higher
parƟcipaƟon rates for the 65н populaƟon ;24.4 per cent
and 45.6 per cent respecƟvelǇͿ. This reŇects the fact
that in lower income countries, older people are obliged
to conƟnue worŬing, mainlǇ in the informal economǇ,
because theǇ are not enƟtled to pensions, or if these
eǆist theǇ are too low.
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͞ZeƟrement͟ is a luǆurǇ that people can enũoǇ mostlǇ in
developed, high-income countries, but tends to be rare
in most low-income countries. The linŬ between old-age
pension coverage and labour force parƟcipaƟon in old
age is strong.
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FŝŐƵre 2͗ OůĚ aŐe ĚepeŶĚeŶĐǇ raƟŽ ;per ĐeŶtͿ
60

Figure 4 presents the diīerent levels of pension coverage
all over the world according to /LK calculaƟons.1 /n the
maũoritǇ of developing countries, less than 20 per cent
of the populaƟon beneĮts from old age pensions ;the
darŬ blue areasͿ. UE countries present the highest
pension coverage, despite countrǇ variaƟons.
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WŽůŝĐǇ respŽŶses
FŝŐƵre 3͗ LaďŽƵr ĨŽrĐe parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ rate ŽĨ
pŽpƵůaƟŽŶ ϲϬн ;per ĐeŶtͿ

So what policǇ responses are needed in ageing socieƟes͍
roadlǇ speaŬing, possible soluƟons fall in four categories͗

LaďŽƵr ĨŽrĐe partŝĐŝpatŝŽŶ rate͕ ϲϬн ;йͿ

55

ͻ First, promoƟng full and producƟve emploǇment.
This includes raising the parƟcipaƟon in the worŬforce
of people who could worŬ more or longer but do not.
This is important, more now than ever, in countries
eǆperiencing low growth or recession. PromoƟng
producƟve emploǇment also includes raising producƟvitǇ
growth so that those at worŬ contribute more to societǇ
and the economǇ.
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ͻ Second, increasing immigraƟon can compensate for
the reducƟon of the worŬing-age populaƟon.2 thile
migraƟon is not the onlǇ soluƟon, it certainlǇ provides
part of the answer, but as we Ŭnow it is also a highlǇ
sensiƟve issue.
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ͻ Third, the /LK approach underscores the importance
of a life cǇcle and intergeneraƟonal perspecƟve ʹ
aĸrming that Ǉouth, adulthood and old age are but
diīerent stages of life which inŇuence and interact with
each other.
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ĐƟǀĞWŽƉƵůĂƟŽŶ;APPͿ, 6th diƟon, 2011
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,owever, increases in reƟrement age in manǇ countries
in recent Ǉears have increased these rates and theǇ are
eǆpected to conƟnue to increase.

1

/nternaƟonal Labour KrganiǌaƟon ;2011Ϳ. tŽƌůĚ ^ŽĐŝĂů
^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇZĞƉŽƌƚ͘
2
ථThe level of immigraƟon reƋuired between 2000 and 2050 in
the uropean Union would be 47 million people to maintain
the siǌe of the total populaƟon and 674 million to maintain the
raƟo of the worŬing-age populaƟon ;15 to 64 Ǉears oldͿ to the
old-age populaƟon ;65 Ǉears or olderͿ.

SubstanƟve countrǇ diīerences eǆist. Sweden and
EorwaǇ present the highest parƟcipaƟon rates for the
age group 55-64 ;above 70 per cent in both countriesͿ
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^ŽƵƌĐĞ͗/nternaƟonal Labour KrganiǌaƟon

ͻ Fourth, eǆtending worŬing lives, and increasing the
emploǇment rates of older worŬers speciĮcallǇ, is high
on the policǇ agendas of manǇ countries. /n recent Ǉears,
manǇ governments in UE countries have eǆtended
reƟrement ages.

oncrete acƟons taŬen to change emploǇer pracƟces have
mostlǇ included awareness campaigns, the development
of ͞tool Ŭits͟, the promoƟon of best-pracƟces, and
consultaƟon and cooperaƟon with social partners. For
eǆample, the Austrian /ndustrǇ FederaƟon created
a website ;www.arbeitundalter.atͿ with informaƟon
on best pracƟces in accommodaƟng age diversitǇ in
the worŬplace that is oŌen referred to as a model.
/n France, enterprises with over 50 emploǇees were
obliged to conclude before :anuarǇ 2010 an agreement
to implement an acƟon plan relaƟng to the emploǇment
of older worŬers. /f not, Įnancial sancƟons ;1 per cent of
total wagesͿ applǇ.

/t must be made clear from the outset, however, that
a prolongaƟon of worŬing life is not appropriate for
everǇone. /n parƟcular, it is not appropriate for older
people in ill health, or who spend their worŬing lives in
diĸcult worŬing condiƟons or with long contribuƟon
periods.
/t is self-evident that to worŬ longer an individual must
be in good health, be recepƟve to the idea of worŬing
longer, and have the opportunitǇ to do so. Thus there
is an arraǇ of policǇ measures that can contribute to
eǆtending worŬing lives. There are four ŬeǇ categories
of intervenƟons͗ addressing preũudice and age
discriminaƟon͖ acƟvaƟon measures͖ sŬill development͖
and worŬing Ɵme and worŬ organiǌaƟon.

The main internaƟonal standard that addresses
discriminaƟon is the/>KŽŶǀĞŶƟŽŶŽŶŝƐĐƌŝŵŝŶĂƟŽŶŝŶ
ŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚĂŶĚKĐĐƵƉĂƟŽŶ of 1958 ;Eo. 111Ϳ. Age was
not eǆplicitlǇ included as a categorǇ of discriminaƟon,
but the onvenƟon permits Dember States to add
other grounds. The eǆplicit inclusion of age as a form
of discriminaƟon had to await the adopƟon of the
KůĚĞƌ tŽƌŬĞƌƐ ZĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ ϭϵϴϬ ;Eo. 162Ϳ. An
important development in Eovember 2000 was the
promulgaƟon bǇ the U of ŝƌĞĐƟǀĞ ϮϬϬϬͬϳϴͬ ŽŶ
ŝƐĐƌŝŵŝŶĂƟŽŶ establishing a general frameworŬ for
eƋual treatment in emploǇment and occupaƟon and
which includes age among several other grounds not
previouslǇ covered bǇ U teǆts.

CŽŵďaƟŶŐ preũƵĚŝĐe aŶĚ aŐe ĚŝsĐrŝŵŝŶaƟŽŶ
Aƫtudes and preũudice with respect to older people are a
maũor obstacle to opening up emploǇment opportuniƟes
and oŌen lead to direct and indirect discriminaƟon. The
uropean Union͛s ĐƟǀĞŐĞŝŶŐ͕^ƉĞĐŝĂůƵƌŽďĂƌŽŵĞƚĞƌ
surveǇ released in 2012 found that worŬplace age
discriminaƟon is the most widespread form of age
discriminaƟon, with one in Įve ciƟǌens saǇing theǇ
personallǇ eǆperienced it or witnessed it.3

_________________________
3

ථuropean Union ;2012Ϳ. ĐƟǀĞŐĞŝŶŐ͕^ƉĞĐŝĂůƵƌŽďĂƌŽŵĞƚĞƌ͘
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ŶƐƵƌŝŶŐĂ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇĨŽƌůůŐĞƐ͗WƌŽŵŽƟŶŐƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐ
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞ ŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ WƌŽŐƌĂŵ provide ũob
search assistance to older worŬers.

According to an /LK studǇ of about 30 countries, 24
in the UE have some form of age discriminaƟon
legislaƟon.4 The increase in the number of countries
implemenƟng age discriminaƟon legislaƟon is a posiƟve
development. ut enforcement is ŬeǇ. Awareness raising,
including educaƟon and informaƟon campaigns, also
have their place, and the social partners ʹ together with
governments ʹ have a ŬeǇ role to plaǇ in carrǇing this out.

FŽsterŝŶŐ eŵpůŽǇaďŝůŝtǇ
The third categorǇ of measures is fostering emploǇabilitǇ
through educaƟon and sŬills training. ǆperience shows
how important educaƟon and sŬills are in improving the
emploǇment prospects of older worŬers.

AĐƟǀaƟŶŐ ŽůĚer ǁŽrŬers

Eonetheless, table 1 shows that training parƟcipaƟon
declines with age. /t is interesƟng to note that in
countries such as Finland and the United <ingdom, the
rate of emploǇed people over the age of 55 parƟcipaƟng
in training is Ƌuite high ;e.g. 17.4 per cent in Finland
and 15.9 per cent in the U<Ϳ but in relaƟve terms ;when
compared to those aged 25 to 54Ϳ is much lower.

The second categorǇ of policǇ intervenƟons to eǆtend
worŬing lives is acƟvaƟon measures.
ountries are maŬing increased eīorts and shiŌing
funds from passive to acƟve measures. A highlǇ topical
issue is whether the needs of older people are best
met bǇ speciallǇ targeted measures or bǇ an all-age
mainstreaming approach.5 /n enmarŬ, there is no
special programme for those 50 and older, although
older unemploǇed people are no longer eǆempted
from acƟvaƟon measures. 'ermanǇ has opted for an
integrated targeted approach with the introducƟon
of its PĞƌƐƉĞŬƟǀĞ ϱϬн programme in 2005. Under the
programme, the DinistrǇ sets incenƟves for public and
private sector organiǌaƟons to establish pacts to help the
long-term unemploǇed aged 50н bacŬ into worŬ. /n the
United States, KŶĞͲ^ƚŽƉ ĂƌĞĞƌ ĞŶƚĞƌƐ and the ^ĞŶŝŽƌ

/n the U, older worŬers displaǇ the lowest parƟcipaƟon
rate in training compared with other age groups,
parƟcularlǇ with respect to formal, as opposed to informal,
training.6 Lower parƟcipaƟon is inŇuenced bǇ supplǇ and
demand factors. mploǇers maǇ be less inclined to paǇ
for the training of older worŬers as the return on these
investments in human capital is limited bǇ the reƟrement
decision of the emploǇee. Zecent research focussing on
the Eetherlands found that age-speciĮc subsidies for ũob
training maŬe an important diīerence to retaining older
worŬers.7

Taďůe 1͗ WarƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ traŝŶŝŶŐ ;eŵpůŽǇeĚ persŽŶs aŐeĚ 55нͿ
AƵstrŝa
Indicator
Rate ŽĨ parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ traŝŶŝŶŐ ŽĨ eŵpůŽǇeĚ 55н
;per ĐeŶtͿ
ReůaƟǀe tŽ rate ŽĨ parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ traŝŶŝŶŐ ŽĨ
eŵpůŽǇeĚ aŐeĚ 25 tŽ 54 ;raƟŽͿ

FŝŶůaŶĚ

Rate ŽĨ parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ traŝŶŝŶŐ ŽĨ eŵpůŽǇeĚ 55н
;per ĐeŶtͿ
ReůaƟǀe tŽ rate ŽĨ parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ traŝŶŝŶŐ ŽĨ
eŵpůŽǇeĚ aŐeĚ 25 tŽ 54 ;raƟŽͿ
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Nevertheless, other research reports that workers
who parƟcipated in Įrm-speciĮc training earlǇ in their
careers reƟre earlier than workers with a general training
background, because emploǇees with Įrm-speciĮc skills
are more likelǇ to be covered bǇ emploǇer-sponsored
pension schemes than workers with general skills, which
gives these emploǇees the opportunitǇ to reƟre earlier.8

age will have a keǇ impact on their labour market
decisions and outcomes when older.
tŽrŬŝŶŐ Ɵŵe aŶĚ ǁŽrŬ ŽrŐaŶŝǌaƟŽŶ
The fourth tǇpe of policies is those that aīect working
Ɵme and work organiǌaƟon. These dimensions are
verǇ much aīected bǇ demographic change and bǇ
other factors, including the shiŌ from the single ͞male
breadwinner͟ household to dual-earner households, and
the growing concern over the ƋualitǇ of life and working.

ParƟcipaƟon in training is also linked to prior educaƟonal
level. An inƋuirǇ in 'ermanǇ concluded that it is not
age per se that eǆplains parƟcipaƟon in further training
but rather the previous level of ƋualiĮcaƟons. ,igher
educated older workers show the highest propensitǇ to
undergo training.

The ͞linear working life concept͟ maǇ have to be
replaced bǇ a more Ňeǆible one. This implies rethinking
how periods of work, leisure, learning and caring are
distributed throughout life. PaƩerns such as part-Ɵme
work, Ňeǆible working schedules, leave for caring or
parental responsibiliƟes, educaƟonal leave, career
breaks, and sabbaƟcals are increasinglǇ widespread.
/>K KůĚĞƌ tŽƌŬĞƌƐ ZĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶ EŽ͘ ϭϲϮ spells out
detailed policǇ measures with regard to working Ɵme
and work organiǌaƟon.

/t is of interest to note that measures to improve the
emploǇabilitǇ of older workers hit bǇ the crisis were
used bǇ several countries. /n 2009, /talǇ introduced
the Programme on Income and Skills Support. /t was
iniƟallǇ designed for 2009-2010 but has been eǆtended
to 2012. Slovenia introduced an integrated package of
measures to promote acƟve ageing in 2010 that includes
educaƟon and training opƟons for older workers and
older unemploǇed persons, awareness raising campaigns
to challenge stereotǇpes about ageing, measures to
increase health and safetǇ at work, and measures to
improve public emploǇment services.

Although increasing the availabilitǇ of arrangements
allowing for reduced working hours for older workers
appears to be a posiƟve step, /LK research shows that
it maǇ have unintended conseƋuences, such as inducing
those who would staǇ in full-Ɵme work to take part-Ɵme
emploǇment, or sƟgmaƟǌing older workers. This is one
of the reasons whǇ elgium and the Netherlands have
moved awaǇ from an age-speciĮc policǇ to granƟng
everǇone the right to a reducƟon of working hours.10

ParƟcularlǇ relevant is anada͛s dĂƌŐĞƚĞĚ /ŶŝƟĂƟǀĞ ĨŽƌ
Older Workers. As part of anada͛s ĐŽŶŽŵŝĐ ĐƟŽŶ
Plan to miƟgate the eīects of the crisis, more federal
funding was approved for the /niƟaƟve introduced in
2006 to ensure that displaced older workers aged 55 to
64 in vulnerable communiƟes have access to training and
emploǇment programmes. This programme has had verǇ
posiƟve results.9 The /LK and the K presented this
eǆample at the '20 Labour and mploǇment Dinisters
meeƟng in September 2011 in Paris.

Austria recentlǇ evaluated its old-age part-Ɵme scheme.
This was a policǇ to allow Ňeǆible reƟrement opƟons for
the older persons with an aim to increase labour supplǇ.
/t was found that most older workers subsƟtute part-Ɵme
work for full-Ɵme work if theǇ have a chance, and that
the overall eīect of promoƟng part-Ɵme work on the
total labour supplǇ of older workers is negaƟve.11

The life cǇcle approach argues that it is necessarǇ to
engage workers in the process of lifelong learning as earlǇ
as possible so that a culture of learning is established. An
adeƋuate response to low levels of educaƟon and training
of older workers should not focus onlǇ on parƟcipaƟon of
this age group. The eǆperience of workers at a Ǉounger

efore implemenƟng age-speciĮc measures, it is criƟcal
to know the eǆtent to which working-hour constraints
discourage older workers from conƟnuing to work or
returning to work. /n order to improve work capabiliƟes
and develop a posiƟve aƫtude towards emploǇment
among older workers, opƟons that would allow workers
to adũust working hours need to be provided at all stages
of working life.

_________________________
8

ථ/nsƟtute for the StudǇ of Labor ;/AͿ ;2008Ϳ. DonƟǌaan, Z.,
F. Ƃrvers, and A. e 'rip. ͞Training ackground and arlǇ
ZeƟrement͟, iscussion Paper No. 3504.
9
ථThe evaluaƟon of the Įrst round of parƟcipants revealed
that the vast maũoritǇ ;74 per centͿ were able to Įnd a ũob
during or following parƟcipaƟon in the programme͖ 80 per
cent of parƟcipants felt more emploǇable as a result of the
acƟviƟes. SigniĮcantlǇ, the evaluaƟon found that most proũects
were successful in matching parƟcipants with local economic
development opportuniƟes. These results are parƟcularlǇ
posiƟve considering that 30 per cent of parƟcipants did
not have a high school diploma, 50 per cent were long-term
unemploǇed, and all lived in communiƟes with diminished
prospects for emploǇment.

_________________________
10

ථ/nternaƟonal Labour KrganiǌaƟon ;/LKͿ ;2004Ϳ. :olivet, A. and
Sangheon Lee. ŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐŝŶĂŶĂŐĞŝŶŐǁŽƌůĚ͘
11
ථ/nsƟtute for the StudǇ of Labor ;/AͿ ;2009Ϳ. 'raf, N., et
al. ͞Labour SupplǇ īects of a Subsidised Kld-Age PartTime Scheme in Austria͟, iscussion Paper No. 4239.
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ŶƐƵƌŝŶŐĂ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇĨŽƌůůŐĞƐ͗WƌŽŵŽƟŶŐƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐ
/n :une 2012, the /nternaƟonal Labour onference ;/LͿ
held a general discussion under the Ɵtle ͞The Ǉouth
emploǇment crisis͟ and concluded with a strong call for
acƟon to address this crisis.

CŽŶĐůƵsŝŽŶ
To conclude, it is worth underscoring one of the 'eneral
Provisions of the />K KůĚĞƌ tŽƌŬĞƌƐ ZĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĂƟŽŶ
that saǇs͗

The Įgures are dramaƟc͗ 75 million Ǉoung people
unemploǇed worldwide in 2012, 4 million more than in
2007͖ more than 6 million Ǉoung people discouraged͖
more than 200 million Ǉoung people working but earning
under USΨ 2 a daǇ͖ a large increase in part Ɵme and
temporarǇ emploǇment, Ǉouth graduates onlǇ able to
obtain ͞serial internships͟, not permanent ũobs.

͞mploǇment problems of older workers should be dealt
with in the conteǆt of an over-all and well balanced
strategǇ for full emploǇment ͙ due aƩenƟon being
given to all populaƟon groups, therebǇ ensuring that
emploǇment problems are not shiŌed from one group to
another.͟
/n this respect a contenƟous issue that comes up in
policǇ debates is the subsƟtuƟon of older for Ǉounger
workers. /t is oŌen claimed that fewer ũobs for older
workers means more ũobs for Ǉouth. This is based on the
so-called ͞lump of labour͟ fallacǇ that there are a Įǆed
number of ũobs and workers are perfectlǇ subsƟtutable
for each other. /n pracƟce, Ǉounger workers cannot easilǇ
subsƟtute for older workers — the evidence suggests
that earlǇ reƟrement policies have not generated ũobs for
Ǉounger age groups. There is also evidence that across
the K there is a posiƟve correlaƟon between changes
in emploǇment rates for Ǉounger and older people.

UnemploǇment and under-emploǇment earlǇ in life maǇ
permanentlǇ hamper Ǉoung people͛s producƟve potenƟal
and future emploǇment opportuniƟes. This underlines
the point that it is important to address demographic
change from a life cǇcle and intergeneraƟonal perspecƟve.

At the other end of the age structure, the Ǉouth
emploǇment challenge has become eǆtremelǇ serious.

The discussions in this UN onference are highlǇ
relevant as a stepping stone to the /L neǆt Ǉear.

A similar call for acƟon as was issued for Ǉoung people
is necessarǇ for older workers in ageing socieƟes. This
sense of urgencǇ is one of the reasons whǇ governments,
emploǇers and workers decided to put the issue of
demographic change and its implicaƟons for emploǇment
and social protecƟon sǇstems as an item for general
discussion at the neǆt /LK ʹ /L in :une 2013.

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

2. WRODOTING WARTICIWATION͕ SOCIAL INCLUSION AN NONͳISCRIDINATION
OF OLER WERSONS
Clemens Tesch-Römer͕ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ͕'ĞƌŵĂŶĞŶƚƌĞŽĨ'ĞƌŽŶƚŽůŽŐǇ
PopulaƟon ageing has a profound impact on socieƟes.
/t aīects educaƟonal insƟtuƟons, labour markets, social
securitǇ, health care, long-term care and the relaƟonship
between generaƟons. AcƟve ageing is a central poliƟcal
concept that takes in not onlǇ the challenges, but also
the opportuniƟes of long-living socieƟes. This includes
opportuniƟes for older people to conƟnue working,
to staǇ healthǇ longer and to contribute to societǇ, for
eǆample through volunteering.

 The transiƟon into reƟrement is an important gatewaǇ
for acƟve ageing.

then addressing factors that inŇuence parƟcipaƟon
in old age and policies on acƟve ageing that intend to
foster acƟve parƟcipaƟon, social inclusion, and nondiscriminaƟon of older persons, the following elements
are important:

AůthŽƵŐh ŝŶterǀeŶƟŽŶs ĨŽr aĐƟǀe aŐeŝŶŐ are ŵŽst
eĸĐŝeŶt ǁheŶ theǇ taŬe půaĐe earůǇ ŝŶ the ůŝĨe ĐŽƵrse͕
theǇ are aůsŽ eīeĐƟǀe aŶĚ ŵeaŶŝŶŐĨƵů ůater ŝŶ ůŝĨe

 AcƟve parƟcipaƟon in later life is based on
opportuniƟes for involvement and volunteering in
organiǌaƟons and in the communitǇ.
 /mages of ageing frame opportuniƟes for acƟve
ageing and access to social and health services for older
persons.

AcƟve ageing embraces both individual processes and
societal opportunitǇ structures for health, parƟcipaƟon
and integraƟon. The goal of intervenƟons for acƟve
ageing is the enhancement of ƋualitǇ of life as people
age. The torld ,ealth KrganiǌaƟon ;t,KͿ and the
UN use the term ͞acƟve ageing͟ to include diīerent
ageing traũectories and diverse groups of older people.
Doreover, it is emphasiǌed that opportuniƟes for health,

 Although intervenƟons for acƟve ageing are most
eĸcient when theǇ take place earlǇ in the life course,
theǇ are also eīecƟve and meaningful later in life.
 iversitǇ in ageing processes should be reŇected in
intervenƟons aimed at promoƟng parƟcipaƟon, social
inclusion and non-discriminaƟon.

ϭϬ
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parƟcipaƟon and securitǇ have to be opƟmiǌed in order
to enhance ƋualitǇ of life as people age. ParƟcipaƟon
and securitǇ are understood in the broadest sense,
including social, economic and poliƟcal parƟcipaƟon,
social inclusion and integraƟon, and intergeneraƟonal
relaƟonships.

educaƟon, Ǉield posiƟve eīects which will be visible in
old age.
Policies on acƟve ageing should relǇ on measures which
foster successful development in earlier phases in life.
Providing learning opportuniƟes over the life span has
long-lasƟng posiƟve eīects on acƟve ageing. ,owever,
even in middle and late adulthood, investments in acƟve
ageing are eīecƟve ;e.g. changing health behaviour,
vitaliǌing social integraƟon, sƟmulaƟng volunteer
acƟviƟesͿ. /ntervenƟon studies demonstrate that
changes in health, social integraƟon, and parƟcipaƟon are
possible up to late adulthood. /t should be emphasiǌed,
however, that the eĸciencǇ of intervenƟons decreases
with advancing age. 'overnments and other stakeholders
need to provide the basis for lifelong health educaƟon
and promoƟon, including health promoƟon for older
people. Zelevant stakeholders should also provide an
adeƋuate environment for people of all ages. The central
arena for investments in acƟve ageing is the local and
regional conteǆt ;e.g. age-friendlǇ ciƟesͿ.

AcƟve ageing must begin with investments earlǇ in life,
for eǆample in educaƟon, health behaviour, volunteering
in childhood and adolescence ;Įgure 5Ϳ.12 The diversitǇ
in ageing traũectories shows that good health, stable
social integraƟon, and societal parƟcipaƟon do not occur
naturallǇ in old age. The eǆistence of diīerent traũectories
indicates that certain factors maǇ change the course of
ageing о and that knowledge about these factors could
be used in intervenƟons.13 tith respect to health, for
instance, it has been argued that individuals who start
to perform phǇsical acƟviƟes earlǇ in life and maintain
this over the life course will likelǇ have beƩer funcƟonal
health throughout the life span, although a decline in
late life is inevitable.14 arlǇ life eǆperiences, especiallǇ

FŝŐƵre 5͗ IŶterǀeŶƟŽŶs ĨŽr aĐƟǀe aŐeŝŶŐ
ŽrŶ 1ϵ3Ϭ
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ŝǀersŝtǇ ŝŶ aŐeŝŶŐ prŽĐesses shŽƵůĚ ďe reŇeĐteĚ ŝŶ
ŝŶterǀeŶƟŽŶs aŝŵeĚ at prŽŵŽƟŶŐ parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ͕ sŽĐŝaů
ŝŶĐůƵsŝŽŶ aŶĚ ŶŽŶͲĚŝsĐrŝŵŝŶaƟŽŶ

onset of demenƟaͿ, biographical traũectories throughout
childhood, adolescence and adulthood shape the third
and fourth phase in life. ,ence, the cornerstones of
acƟve ageing are alreadǇ laid in earlǇ phases of life.
Kne should keep in mind that ageing individuals follow
diverse developmental traũectories and that this diversitǇ
tends to increase with age. Among the factors which
contribute to diversitǇ in old age, gender, level of income
and wealth, ethnicitǇ, living with or without a handicap,
educaƟonal status gained in childhood, adolescence and
Ǉoung adulthood stand out as theǇ are highlǇ inŇuenƟal
for development over the life course.

/n gerontologǇ, the process of ageing and the phase
of old age is seen as part of the life course.15 Although
there might be disrupƟve events in old age ;like the
_________________________
12

ථSee United NaƟons conomic ommission for urope ;2012Ϳ.
Tesch-ZƂmer, . ;2012Ϳ. ĐƟǀĞĂŐĞŝŶŐĂŶĚƋƵĂůŝƚǇŽĨůŝĨĞŝŶŽůĚ
ĂŐĞ. New zork and 'eneva: United NaƟons.
13
ථerkman, L. F., <. A. rtel, and D. D. 'lǇmour ;2011Ϳ. ͞Aging
and social intervenƟon: Life course perspecƟves͟. /n instock,
Z. ,. Θ L. <. 'eorge ;ds.Ϳ, ,ĂŶĚďŽŽŬŽĨĂŐŝŶŐĂŶĚƚŚĞƐŽĐŝĂů
ƐĐŝĞŶĐĞƐ, 7th ed., pp. 337-351. Amsterdam: lsevier.
14
ථDanini, T.D. and D. Pahor ;2009Ϳ. ͞PhǇsical acƟvitǇ and
maintaining phǇsical funcƟon in older adults͟. ƌŝƟƐŚ:ŽƵƌŶĂůŽĨ
^ƉŽƌƚƐDĞĚŝĐŝŶĞ, 43, 28ʹ31.

_________________________
15

ථlder, '. ,., and :., . 'iele ;2009Ϳ. ͞Life course studies: An
evolving Įeld͟. /n lder, '. ,. Θ :. 'iele,  ;ds.Ϳ, dŚĞĐƌĂŌŽĨůŝĨĞ
ĐŽƵƌƐĞƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ ;pp. 1-24Ϳ. New zork: 'uilford Press.
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evelopmental research has generated a tremendous
amount of evidence about the long-lasƟng impact of
the condiƟons in earlǇ childhood and adolescence on
adult development.16 hildren living in privileged families
will achieve a higher educaƟonal status, work in less
strenuous ũobs, and will earn more over their life Ɵme.17
,ence, educaƟon о the acƋuisiƟon of knowledge and
skills о consƟtutes a gatewaǇ for an occupaƟonal career
that opens up other opportuniƟes as well. umulaƟve
ineƋualitǇ theorǇ points out that risks and opportuniƟes
connected to educaƟonal status accumulate over the life
course.

reƟrement maǇ be eǆperienced as a developmental loss.
DanǇ reƟrees have to cope with a decrease in income as
well as losses in social status and social roles. ZeƟrement
maǇ also diminish opportuniƟes for mental sƟmulaƟon
and endanger a sense of meaning in life. FinallǇ, it maǇ
be that reƟrement has diīerenƟal eīects which depend
on pre-reƟrement resources like social status, income,
wealth, competence and skills as well as richness of life
goals.
mpirical research has shown that developmental
reƟrement traũectories are highlǇ diverse, depending on
socio-demographic factors like educaƟon, condiƟons at
former workplaces, modes of transiƟon, and diīerences
in pre-reƟrement health.18 ZeƟrement is not a uniform
transiƟon for all people. ZeƟrees who have a larger pool
of resources at their disposal are less likelǇ to eǆperience
an overall change in life saƟsfacƟon when reƟring.19
This contrasts with reƟrees who were unemploǇed
before reƟrement ;short-term increase, but long-term
decrease in life saƟsfacƟonͿ or reƟrees for whom the
decrease in income results in problems making ends
meet ;short-term decrease, but long-term stabiliǌaƟon
in life saƟsfacƟonͿ. /t should be noted that the inŇuence
of educaƟonal resources is visible before reƟrement:
individuals with a higher educaƟonal status have a
higher probabilitǇ of gainful emploǇment during the last
decade before reƟrement than individuals with a lower
educaƟonal status.

ducaƟonal status accounts for diīerences in health,
social integraƟon, and societal parƟcipaƟon, even in
middle and late adulthood. ,ence, intervenƟons aimed
at promoƟng parƟcipaƟon, social inclusion and nondiscriminaƟon should take into account diverse life-course
histories, including skill and knowledge acƋuisiƟon.
The traŶsŝƟŽŶ ŝŶtŽ reƟreŵeŶt ŝs aŶ ŝŵpŽrtaŶt gateǁaǇ
ĨŽr aĐƟǀe ageŝŶg
ZeƟrement is a criƟcal life event marking the beginning
of the third phase of life. Leaving the labour force is a
salient transiƟon with diverse developmental traũectories
and outcomes. ZeƟrement maǇ be eǆperienced as a
developmental gain. The obligaƟons of emploǇment
fade awaǇ and a period of late freedom maǇ begin
which can be Įlled with a varietǇ of acƟviƟes. /n this
case, reƟrees enũoǇ the fact that reƟrement lowers
obligaƟons, increases free Ɵme, and oīers opportuniƟes
for recuperaƟon from work-related stress. /n contrast,

,ence, it is decisive to take the individual form of
reƟrement traũectorǇ into account when planning
intervenƟons for acƟve parƟcipaƟon in later life. Not

Active ageing

Active ageing

Active ageing

FŝgƵre ϲ͗ ReƟreŵeŶt Ͳ gaŝŶ Žr ůŽss ͍

Age

Age
Retirement as gain:
More free time,
less obligations,
recuperation from
work-related stress
etc.

Retirement as loss:
Less income,
less power,
reduced social ties,
less meaning in life
etc.

High education

Low education

Age
Differential effects:
Effects of retirement
depend on social status,
competence, skills,
richness of goals
etc.

^ŽƵƌĐĞ͗ . Tesch-ZƂmer
_________________________

_________________________

16

18

ථFor eǆample, riƩon, A., D. ShipleǇ, A. Singh-Dannouǆ, and
D. '. Darmot ;2008Ϳ. ͞Successful aging: The contribuƟon
of earlǇ-life and midlife risk factors͟. :ŽƵƌŶĂů ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ
'ĞƌŝĂƚƌŝĐƐ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ, 56, pp. 1098ʹ1105.
17
ථannefer, . ;2011Ϳ. ͞Age, the life course, and the sociological
imaginaƟon: Prospects for theorǇ͟. /n instock, Z. ,. Θ L. <.
'eorge ;ds.Ϳ, ,ĂŶĚďŽŽŬŽĨĂŐŝŶŐĂŶĚƚŚĞƐŽĐŝĂůƐĐŝĞŶĐĞƐ, 7th
ed., pp. 3-16. Amsterdam: lsevier.

ථFor eǆample, Fasang, A. . ;2010Ϳ. ͞ZeƟrement: /nsƟtuƟonal
pathwaǇs and individual traũectories in ritain and 'ermanǇ͟.
^ŽĐŝŽůŽŐŝĐĂůZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚKŶůŝŶĞ, 15;2Ϳ. Lowis, D. :., A. ., dwards,
and D. urton ;2009Ϳ. ͞oping with reƟrement: tell-being,
health, and religion͟.:ŽƵƌŶĂůŽĨWƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐǇ, 143;4Ϳ, 427-448.
19
ථPinƋuart, D., and /. Schindler ;2007Ϳ. ͞hanges of life
saƟsfacƟon in the transiƟon to reƟrement: A latent-class
approach͟. WƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐǇĂŶĚŐŝŶŐ, 22;3Ϳ, 442-455.
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all reƟrees eǆperience the transiƟon into reƟrement as
the pathwaǇ to late freedom, and not all of those who
do feel this waǇ decide to acƟvelǇ parƟcipate in societǇ
;Įgure 6Ϳ. /n addiƟon to traũectories into reƟrement, it is
necessarǇ to provide meaningful opportuniƟes for acƟve
parƟcipaƟon.

and the abilitǇ to plan one͛s own Ɵme table are highlǇ
important in moƟvaƟng volunteers. People with a low
income ;and mostlǇ also a lower educaƟonal statusͿ
emphasiǌe insƟtuƟonal facilitators of engagement, like
compensaƟon for the acƟvitǇ.24
Volunteering rates in middle and late adulthood varǇ
between educaƟonal groups. /ndividuals with a higher
educaƟonal status undertake voluntarǇ service more
oŌen than individuals with a lower educaƟonal status.
The uropean ^ƵƌǀĞǇŽŶ,ĞĂůƚŚ͕ŐĞŝŶŐ͕ĂŶĚZĞƟƌĞŵĞŶƚ
in Europe ;S,AZͿ shows that across countries, the
rate of volunteer work, deĮned as acƟve engagement
in voluntarǇ or charitǇ work during the month before
the interview, was on average about 6 per cent in
individuals with low educaƟon, about 11 per cent in
the middle educaƟonal group, and about 18 per cent
in the group with a high level of educaƟon.25 AnalǇses
based on the 'ĞƌŵĂŶ ŐĞŝŶŐ ^ƵƌǀĞǇ ;ASͿ show
that although volunteering decreases with age, the
educaƟonal gradient is steeper than the age gradient:
diīerences in the rates of volunteering between groups
with diīerent levels of educaƟon are bǇ far greater than
diīerences between age groups in the age range of 40 to
85 Ǉears.26 Similar results concerning educaƟonal status
can be found in the United States.27 FinallǇ, the fact that
moƟves for volunteering change over Ɵme ;and maǇ
diīer between cohortsͿ should be taken into account.
For instance, it has been suggested that the cohorts of
babǇ boomers ;cohorts born between 1945 and 1965,
with diīerent peaks in the US and uropeͿ are moƟvated
to volunteer in Ǉouth-focused acƟviƟes or acƟviƟes that
are connected with their local communitǇ.28

AĐƟǀe parƟĐŝpaƟŽŶ ŝŶ ůater ůŝĨe ŝs ďaseĚ ŽŶ
ŽppŽrtƵŶŝƟes ĨŽr ŝŶǀŽůǀeŵeŶt aŶĚ ǀŽůƵŶteerŝŶg ŝŶ
ŽrgaŶŝǌaƟŽŶs aŶĚ ŝŶ the ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝtǇ
Kne important aspect of acƟve parƟcipaƟon in late
adulthood is volunteering, i.e. ͞acƟviƟes or work that
some people willinglǇ do without paǇ to promote a
cause or help someone outside of their household
or immediate familǇ.͟20 Volunteering has important
eīects, e.g. increased social inclusion, opportuniƟes for
educaƟon, and enhancement of ƋualitǇ of life. /n addiƟon,
volunteering has high potenƟal for the communitǇ.
Volunteer work is a crucial resource for social and
environmental problem-solving and increases the social
capital of neighbourhoods and communiƟes. FinallǇ,
volunteer work creates signiĮcant economic value for the
societǇ as a whole. ,owever, it should be emphasiǌed
that the Ɵme and eīort reƋuired to volunteer must
not eǆceed the capabiliƟes of a person in order to have
posiƟve eīects on the person.21
Kne of the main ƋuesƟons in this conteǆt concerns the
problem of recruiƟng volunteers, especiallǇ from those
groups without a lifelong historǇ of volunteering. learlǇ,
organiǌaƟons have to paǇ aƩenƟon to the individual
situaƟon of potenƟal older volunteers. A highlǇ successful
eǆample of recruiƟng and retaining volunteers is the
ǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŽƌƉƐĂůƟŵŽƌĞ, a programme which involves
older volunteers in public schools with the dual goal of
supporƟng students and of health promoƟon for older
volunteers.22 ApparentlǇ, the combinaƟon of a detailed
screening process and posiƟve eīects of parƟcipaƟon
has resulted in high retenƟon rates, between 80 per
cent and 90 per cent.23 The choice of voluntarǇ acƟviƟes

'iven the posiƟve impact volunteering has on the
individual, communitǇ and societǇ and considering the
diversitǇ between diīerent groups of older people, one
urgent ƋuesƟon concerns the mechanisms and factors
which maǇ posiƟvelǇ inŇuence acƟve parƟcipaƟon
and increase the rate of volunteering in the older
_________________________
24

ථTang, F., N. Dorrow-,owell, and S. ,ong ;2009Ϳ. ͞/nclusion
of diverse older populaƟons in volunteering: The importance
of insƟtuƟonal facilitaƟon͟. EŽŶƉƌŽĮƚ ĂŶĚ sŽůƵŶƚĂƌǇ ^ĞĐƚŽƌ
Quarterly, 38;5Ϳ, pp. 810-827.
25
ථrlinghagen, D., and <. ,ank ;2006Ϳ. ͞The parƟcipaƟon of
older uropeans in volunteer work͟. Ageing & Society, 26 ;04Ϳ,
pp. 567-584.
26
ථNaumann, ., and L. Zomeu 'ordo ;2010Ϳ. ͞'esellschaŌliche
ParƟǌipaƟon: rwerbstćƟgkeit, hrenamt und ildung͟. /n
Dotel-<lingebiel, A., S. turm and . Tesch-ZƂmer ;ds.Ϳ, Altern
ŝŵ tĂŶĚĞů͘ ĞĨƵŶĚĞ ĚĞƐ ĞƵƚƐĐŚĞŶ ůƚĞƌƐƐƵƌǀĞǇƐ ;^Ϳ, pp.
118-141. StuƩgart: <ohlhammer.
27
ථ<askie, ., S. /mhof, :. avanaugh, and <. ulp ;2008Ϳ. ͞ivic
engagement as a reƟrement role for aging Americans͟. The
Gerontologist, 48;3Ϳ, pp. 368-377.
28
ථPrisuta, Z. ;2003Ϳ. ͞nhancing volunteerism among aging
boomers͟. /n ,arvard School of Public ,ealthʹDetLife
FoundaƟon /niƟaƟve on ZeƟrement and ivic ngagement
;ds.Ϳ, ZĞŝŶǀĞŶƟŶŐŐŝŶŐ͗ĂďǇŽŽŵĞƌƐĂŶĚŝǀŝĐŶŐĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͕
pp. 50-89. oston, DA: ,arvard School of Public ,ealth.

_________________________
20

ථ/nternaƟonal Labour KrganiǌaƟon ;2007Ϳ. Manual on the
ŵĞĂƐƵƌĞŵĞŶƚŽĨǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌǁŽƌŬ. 'eneva: /LK.
21
ථtindsor, T. ., <. :. AnsteǇ and . Zodgers ;2008Ϳ.
͞Volunteering and psǇchological well-being among Ǉoung-old
adults: ,ow much is too much͍͟ The Gerontologist, 48;1Ϳ, 5970.
22
ථTan, . :., Y.-L. yue, T. Li, D. . arlson, and L. P. Fried ;2006Ϳ.
͞Volunteering: A phǇsical acƟvitǇ intervenƟon for older
adults—The ǆperience orps Program in alƟmore͟. Journal
ŽĨhƌďĂŶ,ĞĂůƚŚ, 83;5Ϳ, pp. 954-969. tindsor, T. ., <. :. AnsteǇ
and . Zodgers ;2008Ϳ. ͞Volunteering and psǇchological wellbeing among Ǉoung-old adults: ,ow much is too much͍͟ The
Gerontologist, 48;1Ϳ, 59-70.
23
ථDarƟneǌ, /., <. Frick, T. 'lass, D. arlson, . Tanner, D. Zicks,
et al. ;2006Ϳ. ͞ngaging older adults in high impact volunteering
that enhances health: Zecruitment and retenƟon in The
ǆperience orps alƟmore͟. :ŽƵƌŶĂů ŽĨ hƌďĂŶ ,ĞĂůƚŚ, 83;5Ϳ,
pp. 941-953.
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populaƟon ;Įgure 7Ϳ. Kn the level of organiǌaƟons, it is
decisive to match the needs of voluntarǇ organiǌaƟons
and the interests of volunteers, especiallǇ those of
Ǉounger birth cohorts as norms, values and preference
underlie generaƟonal change. Kn the level of the
municipalitǇ, several features of age-friendlǇ ciƟes have
been idenƟĮed. PhǇsical accessibilitǇ, service proǆimitǇ,
securitǇ, aīordabilitǇ and inclusiveness increase acƟve
ageing.29 Local policies, which intend to increase the
rates of producƟve parƟcipaƟon of older people, seem
to have a compleǆ eīect. thile some of these measures,
for eǆample eǆtended informaƟon about volunteering
acƟviƟes, increase the number of inhabitants with
lower educaƟon who are volunteering, theǇ have no or
even slightlǇ negaƟve eīects on inhabitants with higher
educaƟon ;Įgure 8Ϳ.30 Kn the societal macro-level, the
eǆtent of democraƟc parƟcipaƟon and the provision of
welfare state services posiƟvelǇ inŇuence the rates of
producƟve parƟcipaƟon of older people.31

FŝgƵre 7͗ WerĐeŶtage ŽĨ ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵaůs ǁŝth aŶ hŽŶŽrarǇ
ĨƵŶĐƟŽŶ ŝŶ aŶ ŽrgaŶŝǌaƟŽŶ
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^ŽƵƌĐĞ͗ Naumann, ., and L. Zomeu 'ordo ;2010Ϳ.
͞'esellschaŌliche ParƟǌipaƟon: rwerbstćƟgkeit, hrenamt
und ildung͟. /n Dotel-<lingebiel, A., S. turm and . TeschZƂmer ;ds.Ϳ, ůƚĞƌŶ ŝŵ tĂŶĚĞů͘ ĞĨƵŶĚĞ ĚĞƐ ĞƵƚƐĐŚĞŶ
ůƚĞƌƐƐƵƌǀĞǇƐ;^Ϳ, pp. 118-141. StuƩgart: <ohlhammer.
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^ŽƵƌĐĞ͗ Naumann, ., and L. Zomeu 'ordo ;2010Ϳ. ͞'esellschaŌliche ParƟǌipaƟon: rwerbstćƟgkeit, hrenamt und ildung͟. /n
Dotel-<lingebiel, A., S. turm and . Tesch-ZƂmer ;ds.Ϳ, ůƚĞƌŶŝŵtĂŶĚĞů͘ĞĨƵŶĚĞĚĞƐĞƵƚƐĐŚĞŶůƚĞƌƐƐƵƌǀĞǇƐ;^Ϳ, pp. 118-141.
StuƩgart: <ohlhammer.

_________________________
30

ථTraunmƺller, Z., /. Stadelmann-Steīen, <. Achermann, and D.
Freitag ;2012Ϳ. ŝǀŝůŐĞƐĞůůƐĐŚĂŌŝŶĚĞƌ^ĐŚǁĞŝǌ. ƺrich: Seismo.
31
ථ,ank, <., and D. rlinghagen ;2011Ϳ. ͞Volunteering in ͚old͛
urope: PaƩerns, potenƟals, limitaƟons͟. :ŽƵƌŶĂů ŽĨ ƉƉůŝĞĚ
'ĞƌŽŶƚŽůŽŐǇ͕ 29;1Ϳ, pp. 3-20.

_________________________
29

ථPlouīe, L., and A. <alache ;2010Ϳ. ͞Towards global age-friendlǇ
ciƟes: etermining urban features that promote acƟve aging͟.
:ŽƵƌŶĂůŽĨhƌďĂŶ,ĞĂůƚŚ͗ƵůůĞƟŶŽĨƚŚĞEĞǁzŽƌŬĐĂĚĞŵǇŽĨ
DĞĚŝĐŝŶĞ͕ϴϳ;5Ϳ, pp. 733-739.
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Iŵages ŽĨ ageŝŶg Ĩraŵe ŽppŽrtƵŶŝƟes ĨŽr aĐƟǀe ageŝŶg
aŶĚ aĐĐess tŽ sŽĐŝaů aŶĚ heaůth serǀŝĐes ĨŽr ŽůĚer
persŽŶs

of older persons. ,owever, the empirical research on
the eīecƟveness and eĸciencǇ of these intervenƟons
is verǇ sparse, so no conclusive recommendaƟons can
be formulated Ǉet. /n general, anƟ-discriminaƟon laws
maǇ be helpful in changing images of ageing or at least
limiƟng the impact of negaƟve age stereotǇpes.

/mages of ageing plaǇ an important role in promoƟng
parƟcipaƟon, social inclusion and non-discriminaƟon
of older persons. There is a growing bodǇ of empirical
evidence showing the conseƋuences of images of
ageing for the ageing person32 and for professionals ;e.g.
implicit ageism in professional decision-making33Ϳ. /t has
been shown that images of ageing are more posiƟve in
individuals with higher educaƟonal status. epending
on the relaƟonship ƋualitǇ, more freƋuent contact with
older people in childhood can also lead to more posiƟve
images of ageing.

Societal and individual concepƟons of ageing inŇuence
developmental traũectories over the life span. The use of
the potenƟals of acƟve ageing is inŇuenced bǇ societal
images of ageing. ringing new ͞images of ageing͟ into
the mass media and into the consciousness of the general
public might show that older people are a potenƟal
societal resource. /t should be noted, however, that
purelǇ posiƟve images of ageing do not do ũusƟce to frail
older people in need of care. ,ence, images of ageing
should be inclusive and embrace both the potenƟals and
risks of old age when striving to promote parƟcipaƟon,
social inclusion and non-discriminaƟon of older persons.

Strategies aimed at changing the images of ageing
maǇ include direct intervenƟon measures, like school
curricula, communitǇ programmes for intergeneraƟonal
eǆchange, and media intervenƟons for a realisƟc portraǇal

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

3. CREATING AN ENALING ENsIRONDENT FOR ,EALT,͕ INEWENENCE AN
AGEING IN IGNITY
Susanne Iwarsson͕ĞŶƚƌĞĨŽƌŐĞŝŶŐĂŶĚ^ƵƉƉŽƌƟǀĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚƐ;^Ϳ͕>ƵŶĚhŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ͕^ǁĞĚĞŶ
TradiƟonallǇ, we mainlǇ focus on the ageing individual
and populaƟon ʹ much less on environments and even
less on the interacƟon between the person and the
environment. /ndependence in dailǇ funcƟoning and
the well-being of older uropean ciƟǌens in the future
will be signiĮcantlǇ enhanced through an improved
understanding of the interrelaƟons between ageing
persons and their environments in areas such as home
and out-of-home environments, and intertwined with the
impact of technologǇ and products. /n order to ensure
the full integraƟon and parƟcipaƟon of older people in
societǇ, the societal infrastructure must be accessible
and enable acƟvitǇ and parƟcipaƟon in areas such as
housing, public faciliƟes and public transportaƟon.
ased on current research on person-environment
interacƟons, there is evidence that combinaƟons of
funcƟonal limitaƟons as related to eǆisƟng environmental
barriers are the maũor contributors to the generaƟon of

accessibilitǇ problems. Actors in phǇsical planning need
more knowledge about funcƟonal capacitǇ and how the
process of ageing interacts with phǇsical environmental
barriers in the generaƟon of accessibilitǇ problems.
The home is the place where most people age and thus
also an important arena for the provision of social services
and health care. thile obũecƟve aspects of housing such
as housing standards and accessibilitǇ are important,
based on current research on home and health we know
that perceived aspects of housing are crucial for acƟvitǇ,
parƟcipaƟon and health. There is a compleǆ interplaǇ
between obũecƟve and perceived aspects of housing
and health, with marked diīerences among subgroups
of older people. Kur knowledge of such dǇnamics is
insuĸcient, but there is a need for more individualiǌed
housing counselling and housing provision, which then
leads to the need for the development of evidence-based
social services and health care that can be provided in
diīerent forms of housing, carefullǇ adapted to the
individual situaƟon.

_________________________

ased on research showing the posiƟve eīects of phǇsical
and mental acƟvitǇ to support acƟve and healthǇ ageing,
there is a need for forward-looking health promoƟon
and prevenƟve strategies, going beǇond those of housing
and care provision. Dost importantlǇ, mobilitǇ is oŌen
compromised bǇ funcƟonal decline. AssisƟve technologǇ
that supports mobilitǇ and phǇsical acƟvitǇ has seen
much development ;Įgure 9Ϳ, but in several uropean

32

ථFor eǆample, eīects on health, performance in memorǇ tasks,
and acƟviƟes͖ turm, S., D. :. Tomasik, and . Tesch-ZƂmer
;2010Ϳ. ͞Kn the importance of a posiƟve view on aging for
phǇsical eǆercise among middle-aged and older adults: rosssecƟonal and longitudinal Įndings͟. WƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐǇ ĂŶĚ ,ĞĂůƚŚ͕
25;1Ϳ, pp. 25-42.
33
ථLevǇ, . Z., and D. Z. anaũi ;2002Ϳ. ͞/mplicit ageism͟. /n
Nelson, T. . ;d.Ϳ, ŐĞŝƐŵ͗^ƚĞƌĞŽƚǇƉŝŶŐĂŶĚƉƌĞũƵĚŝĐĞĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ
ŽůĚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶƐ͕ pp. 49-75. ambridge: D/T Press.
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countries there is low awareness of what the use of
mobilitǇ devices would add to ƋualitǇ of life and wellbeing, and the provision sǇstems are not well developed.

FŝgƵre ϵ͗ NaƟŽŶaů saŵpůes ŽĨ assŝsƟǀe ĚeǀŝĐe ;AͿ
Ƶse ŝŶ EƵrŽpe
Sweden

Adding to the compleǆitǇ of the ageing process, with
current medical advances larger proporƟons of the
populaƟon will live for manǇ Ǉears with chronic diseases
and disabiliƟes, bringing even larger challenges for societǇ
to create environments enabling acƟvitǇ, parƟcipaƟon,
independence and — ulƟmatelǇ ʹ health.
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4. INTERGENERATIONAL SOLIARITY IN T,E 21ST CENTURY ͵ A GROtING
C,ALLENGE FOR GOsERNDENTS AN NGOs
Irene Hoskins͕WƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ;ϮϬϬϲʹϮϬϭϮͿ͕/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů&ĞĚĞƌĂƟŽŶŽŶŐĞŝŶŐ;/&Ϳ
/ bring to todaǇ͛s discussion the perspecƟve of someone
from the older generaƟon who has worked on ageing
issues in both the non-governmental organiǌaƟon
;N'KͿ world as well as in the intergovernmental sector
as a former oĸcial of the torld ,ealth KrganiǌaƟon
;t,KͿ. As an N'K in consultaƟve status with the United
NaƟons conomic and Social ouncil ;KSKͿ, the
/FA ;/nternaƟonal FederaƟon on AgeingͿ34 parƟcipated
acƟvelǇ in the deliberaƟons of the UN Zegional
/mplementaƟon StrategǇ ;Z/SͿ as well as the development
of the Dadrid /nternaƟonal Plan of AcƟon on Ageing
;D/PAAͿ. The current ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ zĞĂƌ ĨŽƌ ĐƟǀĞ ŐĞŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚ ^ŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ 'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ also embraces
intergeneraƟonal values as an integral part of acƟve
ageing.

alive and well in the UN region. /n as much as anǇ
general statement can be made about a region of the
world as vast and as mulƟcultural as the UN region,
families and generaƟons conƟnue to support and
care for each other. The ƋuesƟon therefore is how can
intergeneraƟonal dialogue and solidaritǇ between the
generaƟons be further strengthened as an overarching
policǇ goal for the region͍
/n this regard, / would also like to stress the importance
of the cross-cuƫng issues related to gender that are
ineǆtricablǇ linked to intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ. /n spite
of increased awareness regarding gender issues, theǇ
are oŌen sƟll the missing link when it comes to policies
relaƟng to intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ.
First of all, the formulaƟon of new policies that promote
a societǇ for all ages demands a discussion of the
aspiraƟons, contribuƟons and needs of both Ǉoung and
old. /t must be an ongoing subũect of policǇ deliberaƟons
at all levels — internaƟonal, naƟonal and local. To give an
eǆample from the upcoming elecƟon campaign in mǇ own
countrǇ, the United States, one of the hoƩest campaign
issues is how the verǇ popular, public health insurance
programme for persons over 65 ;DĞĚŝĐĂƌĞͿwill conƟnue
to be provided and Įnanced. 'iven the importance of
this issue in the naƟonal debate, policǇmakers will have
to give a fair hearing to all sides.

SƟŵƵůaƟŶg ŝŶtergeŶeraƟŽŶaů ĚŝaůŽgƵe
As a preliminarǇ remark and in spite of dire predicƟons
about the decline of harmonious intergeneraƟonal
relaƟons, intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ appears to be
_________________________
34

ථThe /FA ;/nternaƟonal FederaƟon on AgeingͿ is a global
non-governmental membership organiǌaƟon that promotes
knowledge eǆchange of best policies and pracƟces in the Įeld
of populaƟon ageing. The /FA aims to serve as a resource for
policǇmakers and academic circles, as well as older people and
pracƟƟoners in the Įeld of ageing.
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but also how it aīects the relaƟonships of persons of all
ages. /n parƟcular, she draws aƩenƟon to the importance
of gender inŇuences on intergeneraƟonal relaƟons.
According to Professor Ǉkstra, it is important to eǆplicitlǇ
address the waǇs in which legal and policǇ arrangements
consƟtute diīerenƟal opportuniƟes and constraints for
men and women across generaƟons and familǇ.

The overall obũecƟve of a societǇ for all ages is to encourage
and maǆimiǌe the potenƟal of both men and women
throughout the enƟre life course, including life at older
ages. thile organiǌaƟons such as /FA and others primarilǇ
advocate on behalf of the world͛s older populaƟon, we
never lose sight of the fact that intergeneraƟonal policies
and programmes have to be fair and aīordable for all
generaƟons. This is parƟcularlǇ true when socieƟes
begin to eǆperience signiĮcant demographic shiŌs from
a Ǉounger to an older populaƟon. thile this maǇ create
stress and even potenƟal areas of conŇict, it has to be
recogniǌed that intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ is the glue —
even under stress — that holds families and communiƟes
together and that acƟvelǇ contributes to a more stable
and prosperous societǇ. There is also no doubt that
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ enables individuals to reach
their full potenƟal during the various stages of the life
course, from Ǉounger to older ages.

She points out that:
1. There is liƩle evidence that people are less
inclined to care for familǇ members if public provisions
are available͖
2. /nterdependencies between generaƟons and
between men and women in families are built and
reinforced bǇ the legal and policǇ arrangements in a
given countrǇ͖
3. tomen͛s integraƟon in the labour force has
largelǇ taken place without fundamental changes to
the formal and informal rules associated with the male
breadwinner model.

IŶtergeŶeraƟŽŶaů aŶĚ geŶĚer ŝssƵes ŝŶ the prŽǀŝsŝŽŶ ŽĨ
Đare ĨŽr Ĩraŝů ŽůĚer peŽpůe

/n conclusion, her overriding message to government
policǇmakers is that naƟonal policies should seek
to support intergeneraƟonal care regimes without
reinforcing both social class ineƋualiƟes and gender
ineƋualiƟes.

Throughout the centuries, the familǇ has alwaǇs been
the mainstaǇ in the provision of care for people of
all ages who need it. This includes children, Ǉoung
people, persons with disabiliƟes, and older people who
eǆperience a decline in funcƟonal capacitǇ and need
help with acƟviƟes of dailǇ living. ,ow such care is
provided diīers among UN countries, so that todaǇ
there is a compleǆ and rich variaƟon in how families and
governments pracƟce intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ.

The ƋuesƟon therefore is how can we most eīecƟvelǇ
and eĸcientlǇ promote intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ
without at the same Ɵme undermining the well-being of
the poor and the vulnerable, without limiƟng the choices
for women to pursue their careers outside the home, and
without diminishing the economic and health securitǇ
enũoǇed todaǇ bǇ so manǇ older ciƟǌens of the UN
region͍

For eǆample, according to UN research,35 Nordic
countries in the region provide support to a high
proporƟon of frail older persons based on a model of
decentraliǌed publiclǇ provided home care services.
As a result, the proporƟon of persons over 65 living in
residenƟal care insƟtuƟons is the lowest in the UN
region, amounƟng to onlǇ around 3.3 per cent. ,owever,
the proporƟon of older persons living in residenƟal
homes is also similarlǇ low in other countries of the
region — primarilǇ in Southern urope — which have
maintained a strong tradiƟon of providing familǇ care at
home rather than relǇing on publiclǇ provided services.

The ĐhaůůeŶges ŽĨ ŝŶtergeŶeraƟŽŶaů pŽůŝĐǇŵaŬŝŶg
thile the overarching goal of anǇ government is to ensure
both the eīecƟveness of and aīordabilitǇ in developing
intergeneraƟonal policies, unintended conseƋuences
and errors can and do occur. And theǇ maǇ oŌen become
apparent onlǇ aŌer several decades have passed. ,ere
are some eǆamples:
ͻ uts in survivors͛ beneĮts and dependents͛
beneĮts in social securitǇ programmes that are based on
the assumpƟon that women are protected bǇ their own
social securitǇ record maǇ in fact leave manǇ women both
economicallǇ and sociallǇ vulnerable. This is parƟcularlǇ
the case at older ages when the opportunitǇ to build
adeƋuate reƟrement savings has passed them bǇ.

/n commenƟng on intergeneraƟonal familǇ relaƟonships
in ageing socieƟes in the UN region,36 Professor Pearl
Ǉkstra of rasmus UniversitǇ in ZoƩerdam warned
that populaƟon ageing is not onlǇ about older persons
_________________________

ͻ Another eǆample of doubƞul intergeneraƟonal
policǇ has been the push toward earlier reƟrement,
resulƟng in the premature eǆclusion of manǇ older
workers, both male and female, from the workplace,
leaving these premature reƟrees with lower enƟtlements
and lower lifelong income securitǇ.

35

ථUnited NaƟons conomic ommission for urope ;2010Ϳ.
͞Towards communitǇ long-term care͟. PolicǇ rief No. 7, :ulǇ
2010.
36
ථUnited NaƟons conomic ommission for urope ;2010Ϳ
Ǉkstra, Pearl. ;2010Ϳ /ŶƚĞƌŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶĂůĨĂŵŝůǇƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐŝŶ
ĂŐĞŝŶŐƐŽĐŝĞƟĞƐ. New zork and 'eneva: www.unece.orgͬindeǆ.
php͍idс10581ΘLс0.
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ͻ The lack of Įnancial literacǇ or inadeƋuate
informaƟon about the conseƋuences of manǇ keǇ life
decisions ʹ such as schooling, health promoƟon and
prevenƟon, skills training, reƟrement planning, etc. ʹ
maǇ have long-term conseƋuences that result in heavǇ
strains on the individual, the familǇ and ulƟmatelǇ
the government forced to deal with categories of the
populaƟon that are both marginaliǌed and vulnerable.

nsuring more balanced policies to protect and promote
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ has alwaǇs been a challenge
throughout the ages. ut currentlǇ this challenge
has been immenselǇ eǆacerbated bǇ the worldwide
economic recession of the last decade coupled with rapid
demographic ageing in both developed and developing
countries.
thile manǇ N'Ks and social partners have seen their
resources cut in the face of the economic slowdown,
a lack of intergeneraƟonal leadership and vision at
this point in Ɵme could result in serious threats to
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ in future Ǉears. YuesƟons
will therefore have to be raised and answered about the
long-range and diīerenƟal impact of economic and social
policǇ decisions on children, women, families, workers,
the disabled, and ĮnallǇ on all of us as we age.

/ntergeneraƟonal policies maǇ thus have verǇ long-term
eīects. The ƋuesƟon, therefore, is how can we do a
beƩer ũob for the future in formulaƟng intergeneraƟonal
policies, parƟcularlǇ when the demographic weight of
the generaƟons will be verǇ diīerent than it is todaǇ͍
,ere are three suggesƟons for consideraƟon:
1. Social partners, governments, N'Ks and academia
should eǆplore, research and document innovaƟve
waǇs and models that ensure the parƟcipaƟon of and
fair treatment for all generaƟons as theǇ move through
the life course. This means it is not onlǇ desirable but
necessarǇ to ensure that governments, N'Ks and
academia constantlǇ assess the intergeneraƟonal impact
of public policies.

The greǇing of our populaƟons, resulƟng from falling
birth rates and longer life eǆpectancies, will compel all
countries in the region to re-eǆamine manǇ of their public
policies, including guarantees for reƟrement, universal
access to health care, access to higher educaƟon and
training, eƋual access to emploǇment for both men
and women, protecƟon of the environment, as well as
policies in manǇ other domains.

2. oncerted eīorts must be made bǇ all parts
of civil societǇ to make criƟcal informaƟon, staƟsƟcs
and evaluaƟons available to consumers and voters to
promote a beƩer informed level of public debate and
dialogue. This will help ensure that all generaƟons will
beƩer understand their stake in societǇ. 'overnments
should have an obligaƟon to make criƟcal data and
evidence-based informaƟon available and accessible to
civil societǇ in order to monitor and assess change.

Some adũustments to educaƟon, health and pension
sǇstems maǇ therefore have to be made to ensure their
future solvencǇ and eīecƟveness. till these changes
be made while at the same Ɵme fostering improved
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ, or will the criƟcism prove
correct that it is far easier to delaǇ acƟon and kick those
hard decisions down the road to future generaƟons͍

3. N'Ks and civil societǇ — to be eīecƟve in
represenƟngthe overarching interests of their consƟtuents
— should build intergeneraƟonal coaliƟons with other
civil societǇ partners. ǆamples are cooperaƟon of older
people with Ǉouth organiǌaƟons, the disabled with trade
union leaders, teachers with religious organiǌaƟons,
and women with a broad spectrum of N'Ks working
for child and maternal health, beƩer educaƟon, eƋual
opportuniƟes, and last but not least economic securitǇ in
old age.

then we realiǌe that we will soon be living in a world
where the 60н populaƟon eǆceeds that of children under
age 15, we also realiǌe that we are no longer living in
a ͞business as usual͟ environment. A beƩer informed
and widelǇ disseminated dialogue on intergeneraƟonal
solidaritǇ among all stakeholders will be necessarǇ in
all UN countries and regions, regardless of their
respecƟve levels of economic prosperitǇ. This dialogue
will be essenƟal to ensuring that we achieve the socieƟes
in which our children and older people would aspire to
live.

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ

5. STIDULATING INTERGENERATIONAL IALOGUE AN SOLIARITY ETtEEN
T,E GENERATIONS͗ A S,ARE RESWONSIILITY
Lloyd Russell-Moyle͕ŽĂƌĚDĞŵďĞƌ͕ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶzŽƵƚŚ&ŽƌƵŵ
te are all future generaƟons, from the oldest of us to the
Ǉoungest͖ living tomorrow must mean that we all have
a care to make sure that the future will turn out beƩer
than todaǇ. ,uman progress, development and growth

;in the wider senseͿ have improved the lives of billions of
people over Ɵme͖ however, in recent Ǉears this progress
has increasinglǇ made the lives of those on the edges of
societǇ worse not beƩer.
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This has actuallǇ aīected both the oldest and Ǉoungest
in societǇ, and while the gap between generaƟons can
someƟmes seem to be larger than ever before, we have
more to gain together, in solidaritǇ, that we do apart. /t
will also, however, pose challenges to that cooperaƟon
between the generaƟons, underscoring sacriĮces that all
present generaƟons must make for the neǆt.

uring the neǆt uropean elecƟons, the uropean zouth
Forum will launch the League of zoung Voters to build
Ǉouth as a poliƟcal force in urope͖ this, however, should
not be seen as compeƟƟon with older generaƟons,
but in fact a force with which to unite. /t is oŌen said
that Ǉoung people want change now, but it is the older
voters that must see the immediate change to improve
their lives. Allowing Ǉouths to vote from age 16 would
start to redress the balance, moving Ǉoung people from
the sidelines to the mainstream͖ as an electoral force,
it would put Ǉouth policies, which are oŌen similar to
ageing policies, on the map.

The uropean zouth Forum is the largest democraƟc
grouping of Ǉouth organiǌaƟons in the world, represenƟng
almost 900 million Ǉoung people in urope. Through our
network of Ǉouth organiǌaƟons such as zDA ;zoung
Den͛s hrisƟan AssociaƟonͿ, 'irl 'uides and Zed ross
zouth to our naƟonal Ǉouth councils ;coaliƟons of
naƟonal and local Ǉouth organiǌaƟons in each countrǇͿ
we speak with one voice to get a beƩer deal for the
Ǉoung todaǇ and for all tomorrow. Like manǇ, / have seen
familǇ members get old, suīer the indignitǇ of pain and
pass awaǇ, but / have also seen familǇ members loved
and looked aŌer bǇ their close familǇ, sharing stories,
ideas and eǆperiences, which not onlǇ helps shape all of
us but also helps pass on a vision of a beƩer future for
all, including the verǇ weakest and overlooked in societǇ.

/n the recent past, generaƟons of people had free
educaƟon, free health care, and oŌen a ũob for life͖
these rights and privileges were not easilǇ won, but theǇ
have been so easilǇ lost. New generaƟons grow up with
a higher educaƟon level than ever aƩained before but
with worse ũob prospects. that is becoming clear is that
the claim that Įnancial gain is incurred through higher
educaƟon is being distorted as manǇ graduates cannot
Įnd ũobs and when theǇ do theǇ oŌen Įll ũobs in which
theǇ are overskilled, thus pushing the poorest in societǇ
into further uncertaintǇ in the ũob market. /t is therefore
important that both older and Ǉounger generaƟons work
together to support the universal service provision theǇ
both need.

hanging socieƟes must not be an eǆcuse to leave behind
those who are unwilling or unable to change with them͖
theǇ must be careful not to ũilt the Ǉounger in preference
for the older and theǇ must share the pain which is
alwaǇs felt in social change. There are Įve keǇ areas for
Ǉoung people todaǇ where we need to build a basis of
social obligaƟons to achieve success.

WrŽǀŝĚŝŶg traŶspŽrt aŶĚ sŽĐŝaů serǀŝĐes ĨŽr aůů
The universal provision of transport and social services
has been eroded, and the division of societǇ, between
the poor and rich, between the educated and the not
educated and between the old and Ǉoung, conƟnues to
grow at urope͛s peril.

eŵŽgraphŝĐ ĐhaŶges ůeaĚ tŽ a ŶeeĚ ĨŽr ĚeŵŽĐraƟĐ
ĐhaŶges
te have all seen the demographic changes in urope͖
we are geƫng older and living longer, or to be more
accurate some of us are living longer. /n the rush to cater
for a generaƟon of older voters we must also understand
the needs of Ǉoung voters. /t is therefore important that
people of working age as well as those past working age
be able to contribute to democraƟc life in urope.

The uropean zouth Forum recogniǌes that it is oŌen
Ǉoung people and old people who use public transport
heavilǇ, it is oŌen the Ǉoung and old who need social
services, and again it is onlǇ through universalitǇ that
these services can be fairlǇ provided. ͞Deans tesƟng͟ is
a scourge that both sƟgmaƟǌes and misses those on the
edges, and breaks down the principles of solidaritǇ for all,
slowlǇ destroǇing the support that the Ǉoung and old so
oŌen need in socieƟes which are now more fragmented
than ever.

tith Ǉoung people dissaƟsĮed with the state of uropean
democracǇ, eǆtending voƟng to 16 Ǉear olds should be
seen as an idea whose Ɵme has come. The uropean
zouth Forum is promoƟng a wriƩen resoluƟon in the
uropean Parliament calling for votes at 16, and the
Parliament AssemblǇ of the ouncil of urope alreadǇ
supports the idea. A voice for Ǉoung people who are
worst aīected bǇ and most alienated from the formal
poliƟcal process must now be a cornerstone of a future
urope.

,eath services and educaƟon remain keǇ for Ǉoung
people. ,owever, there is a contradicƟon when ũobs
are no longer for life but our educaƟon sǇstems are less
Ňeǆible than before. an people reallǇ develop, upskill
and retrain if the opƟon is onlǇ open for those who can
aīord to paǇ the fees for a conƟnuing educaƟon that was
once free͍

Votes at 16 would relink the intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ
between those who are Ǉoung and those who are
old enough to vote, providing a direct connecƟon to
recogniǌing those who have a larger stake in the future
and those who wishͬneed to see change todaǇ.

/t is important to recogniǌe in this new world that
educaƟon holds a wider social purpose. The abilitǇ for all
to access educaƟonal services, which are not ũust focused
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on emploǇabilitǇ, but also the abilitǇ to grow as a person,
is vital for a mulƟcultural and an ageing societǇ.

͞SolidaritǇ means sacriĮce.͟ ut what is sacriĮce without
the possibilitǇ of social advancement͍ tithout a ũob, how
can Ǉoung people be eǆpected to save for the future͍
then theǇ are told to spend to help the economǇ now,
how can theǇ support themselves in the future͍ These
are wider economic ƋuesƟons. Kne answer is that we
need to move awaǇ from the short-termism of how 'P
is measured and include social welfare and savings, such
as those of natural resources or pensions, to recogniǌe
investments in the future.

The aĚǀaŶĐeŵeŶt ŽĨ sŽĐŝetǇ ŵƵst gŝǀe Ƶs ĐŽŶĐerŶ ĨŽr
sƵstaŝŶaďůe ĚeǀeůŽpŵeŶt
/f we take the concept of sustainable development to
heart, as the Ǉouth forum does, we need to refocus
our debates on solidaritǇ around all pillars of achieving
economic eƋualitǇ, social mobilitǇ and environmental
protecƟon: DeeƟng the needs of todaǇ͛s generaƟons
without damaging the chances of future generaƟons.

AcƟon is needed now. The Ǉouth forum calls for a ũobs pact
for Ǉoung people to ensure that theǇ are in emploǇment,
training or educaƟon. /n turn, we recogniǌe that Ǉoung
people now maǇ have to paǇ for the transiƟon. Providing
dignitǇ at work also means that people must make space
for others to move up and move on. This does not mean
that earlǇ reƟrement should be a policǇ that we advance
;there is liƩle evidence either waǇ of the beneĮt to the
economǇͿ, but a social pact must also mean that people
are enabled to move on with dignitǇ.

This is whǇ the interesƟng idea put forward at the UN
onference on Sustainable evelopment earlier in 2012
and taken up bǇ UN SecretarǇ-'eneral an <i-Doon to
ensure that global governance incorporates the voices of
future generaƟons is so interesƟng.
All ages have been ũilted bǇ the past generaƟon, and
while poliƟcal weight needs to be rebalanced to include
the full parƟcipaƟon of the Ǉounger present generaƟon,
if we are reallǇ going to further sustainable development
then we need to incorporate commissioners and
ombudspersons for future generaƟons at all levels. The
UN, using the Aarhus onvenƟon as a sustainable
development parƟcipaƟon mechanism, could go on to
develop a governance mechanism for future generaƟons,
such as alreadǇ has been done on the environmental side
of sustainable development in ,ungarǇ. This would bind
present and future generaƟons further together.

SecuritǇ at work without oīering a chance for both
emploǇee and emploǇer to celebrate a lifeƟme of
emploǇment and reƟrement as a right leads to harsher
work pracƟces for the older generaƟon as emploǇers
have to then trǇ to force them out and become less
willing to emploǇ older people. zoung people should not
be piƩed against older workers͖ discriminatorǇ measures
such as the age-related minimum wage do not help but
harm, keeping the Ǉoung underemploǇed. Part-Ɵme
work and people moving slowlǇ into reƟrement with
pension paǇments as support help knowledge transfer
to Ǉounger generaƟons. These are some of the soluƟons
that we could oīer.

/f we had had such governance or at least oversight
previouslǇ, then maǇbe we would have not been in
the situaƟon we are todaǇ. te could have avoided the
pension crises where reƟrement ages are pushed higher
and higher, not voluntarilǇ, but because decent pensions
cannot be secured for these who are close to reƟrement.

CŽŶĐůƵsŝŽŶ
KnlǇ bǇ tackling some of the keǇ issues, making sacriĮces
for the greater good, and showing solidaritǇ for those
that are on the fringes of societǇ can we trulǇ create
intergeneraƟonal solidaritǇ. The autonomǇ of Ǉoung
people, allowing them to move awaǇ from the familǇ
and eǆplore new ideas, is vital for a progressive societǇ.
te should not eǆpect Ǉoung people to have to live with
familǇ when theǇ tell us theǇ want independence. SocietǇ
should allow for more Ňeǆible living. zoung and old should
be free to move, but in safetǇ and with the support that
is needed for both, along with the freedom to learn and
independence to earn without reliance on others. The
slogan of the Ǉouth forum is ͞For zouth Zights͖͟ it could
Ƌuite easilǇ be ͞For zour Zights͟, providing, protecƟng
and empowering all generaƟons.

eĐeŶt eŵpůŽǇŵeŶt ĨŽr aůů shŽƵůĚ ŶŽt eǆĐůƵĚe ĚeĐeŶt
reƟreŵeŶt ĨŽr the ŽůĚ
The slow destrucƟon of the pension sǇstem has not led
to more Ǉoung people planning private savings, but to
them giving up on their future, the feeling that the rug
has been pulled from underneath generaƟons to come
bǇ the generaƟon that has gone before increases.
Therefore, it is vital that urope resist the tendencǇ to
raise pension ages further and not treat Ǉoung people
in the emploǇment market with contempt as it is theǇ
who paǇ for the present older generaƟon, without anǇ
immediate reward for themselves and with few prospects
of beneĮƫng from a future reward.

ΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎͲΎ
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ϲ. ENSURING A SOCIETY FOR ALL AGES͗ WRODOTING YUALITY OF LIFE AN
ACTIVE AGEING
László Andor͕hŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶĞƌĨŽƌŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ͕^ŽĐŝĂůīĂŝƌƐĂŶĚ/ŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶ
This conference has two aims — Įrst, to take stock
of progress over the last Įve Ǉears in the Zegional
/mplementaƟon StrategǇ of the Dadrid /nternaƟonal
Plan͖ and second, to agree on prioriƟes for acƟon for the
coming Ǉears.

emographic change in urope poses a maũor challenge
for our welfare sǇstems and for solidaritǇ between
generaƟons. /t increases the burden of pensions and
care for a growing number of reƟred people on a
shrinking working age populaƟon — at a Ɵme of severe
unemploǇment too. This is one of the issues tackled bǇ
the ƵƌŽƉĞ ϮϬϮϬ ^ƚƌĂƚĞŐǇ — the U͛s growth strategǇ,
which seeks to harness innovaƟon, improve educaƟon
and skills, and consolidate Dember State Įnances.
urope 2020 sets various targets, including a 75 per cent
emploǇment rate for people aged 15 to 64 and a plan to
liŌ 20 million people out of povertǇ bǇ 2020.

The uropean ommission has been involved in the
Dadrid process since the outset in 2002. te have built
up close, producƟve working relaƟons with the UN
Secretariat, and the issue of populaƟon ageing has been
high up on our agenda. tithin the uropean Union, most
policǇ instruments to implement acƟve ageing strategies
are in the hands of the Dember States. ut what the
uropean Union can do is encourage the Dember States
to tackle the problems and get them to work eīecƟvelǇ
together. To foster acƟve ageing we have been and
are oīering beƩer opportuniƟes for it through various
policies and funding programmes. ,ere / outline some of
the uropean ommission͛s maũor policǇ iniƟaƟves and
plans for the future.

AcƟve ageing policies in the Dember States are crucial
to meeƟng those targets. oupled with pension reforms,
theǇ will also help reduce the risk of povertǇ and social
eǆclusion in old age. ,owever, adeƋuate and sustainable
pensions depend on good ũobs and a balance between
Ɵme spent in emploǇment and Ɵme spent in reƟrement.
This means raising the eīecƟve reƟrement age and seeing
how to improve reƟrement income through beƩer access
to safe and more cost-eīecƟve supplementarǇ pensions.

/t is no coincidence that 2012 is both the tenth anniversarǇ
of the United NaƟons Dadrid /nternaƟonal Plan of AcƟon
on Ageing and the ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶzĞĂƌĨŽƌĐƟǀĞŐĞŝŶŐĂŶĚ
^ŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇďĞƚǁĞĞŶ'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ͘ /n the uropean Union,
making an issue the subũect of a ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ zĞĂƌ is a
waǇ of raising awareness among the general public and
triggering acƟon bǇ policǇmakers and keǇ stakeholders.
The ϮϬϭϮƵƌŽƉĞĂŶzĞĂƌ promotes acƟve ageing in three
areas — emploǇment, parƟcipaƟon in societǇ, and living
independentlǇ. /n pracƟce it means fostering an acƟveageing culture that includes older people, rather than
eǆcluding them.

Following uropean ommission recommendaƟons,
manǇ U Dember States have now raised the reƟrement
age in line with the rise in life eǆpectancǇ, curbed
opportuniƟes for earlǇ reƟrement, and increased
incenƟves to work longer. And this has borne fruit. Since
the crisis started, what we see is a reversal of the trend
towards earlǇ reƟrement in the uropean Union. Klder
workers have actuallǇ done rather well during the current
recession, and their emploǇment rates have improved
slightlǇ.

The ϮϬϭϮƵƌŽƉĞĂŶzĞĂƌ also seeks to change aƫtudes
to ageing, challenge the understanding of what it means
͞to be old͟ and ͞to grow old͟. /t aims to highlight older
people͛s untapped potenƟal and the contribuƟon theǇ
can make to societǇ.

ut there is sƟll scope to do more. Across the uropean
Union, the percentage of those emploǇed in the 55-to-64
age group ranges from around 30 per cent in Dalta and
Slovenia to 70 per cent in Sweden. ǆtending working
life therefore goes hand in hand with eīorts to meet
the urope 2020 emploǇment rate target and balance
budgets. /t means not onlǇ encouraging people to staǇ
in the labour market longer, but also improving older
workers͛ emploǇabilitǇ.

And as the Vienna Dinisterial eclaraƟon emphasiǌes,
for acƟve ageing policies to become a realitǇ, we need
to promote social inclusion and parƟcipaƟon bǇ older
people, and combat discriminaƟon against them.

EƵrŽpeaŶ IŶŶŽǀaƟŽŶ WartŶershŝp

The Ɵme was ripe for a ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ zĞĂƌ ĨŽƌ ĐƟǀĞ
ŐĞŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ^ŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ 'ĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ because
the uropean Union is at a demographic turning-point.
tith the babǇ boom cohorts beginning to reƟre in large
numbers, we are starƟng to feel the impact of populaƟon
ageing. Kver the neǆt 30 Ǉears, the U working-age
populaƟon should shrink bǇ 1 to 1.5 million a Ǉear, while
the number of people 60 and over will increase bǇ about
2 million a Ǉear.

Leaving aside a lack of adeƋuate income, poor health
and frailtǇ are maũor factors that put older people in risk
of social eǆclusion. To address them, the Įrst uropean
/nnovaƟon Partnership launched bǇ the uropean
ommission focuses on acƟve and healthǇ ageing. /t
seeks to increase U ciƟǌens͛ healthǇ lifespan bǇ two
Ǉears bǇ 2020. /mproving the health of U ciƟǌens as
theǇ grow older will relieve pressure on health and
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social care sǇstems and will harness older people͛s
growth potenƟal. Kne of the cross-cuƫng acƟons in
the ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ /ŶŶŽǀĂƟŽŶ WĂƌƚŶĞƌƐŚŝƉ will focus on agefriendlǇ environments — an idea based on the torld
,ealth KrganisaƟon͛s age-friendlǇ ciƟes scheme.

generaƟons. /t elicited commitments for further acƟon
from the Dember States, and several Dember States
seiǌed the opportunitǇ to launch maũor naƟonal iniƟaƟves
to promote acƟve ageing.
te need to build on the poliƟcal momentum generated
and ensure there is proper follow-up. The ommission
is keen to support the Dember States and stakeholders
through various iniƟaƟves:

CŽŵďaƟŶg ĚŝsĐrŝŵŝŶaƟŽŶ
/ menƟoned that one of the ϮϬϭϮƵƌŽƉĞĂŶzĞĂƌ͛Ɛ aims is to
change aƫtudes towards older people and Įght negaƟve
stereotǇpes — or ͞ageism͟, which is discriminaƟon on
grounds of old age. U anƟ-discriminaƟon legislaƟon
bans discriminaƟon on grounds of age in emploǇment,
including vocaƟonal educaƟon and training. And most
discriminaƟon cases heard bǇ the ourt of :usƟce of the
uropean Union actuallǇ concern age discriminaƟon.

ͻ First, in conũuncƟon with the Dember States, we are
Įnaliǌing a set of guiding principles for acƟve ageing.
TheǇ will laǇ down guidance on improving the condiƟons
and opportuniƟes for acƟve ageing. te hope theǇ will
be endorsed bǇ the Social Aīairs Dinisters in ecember
under the Ǉpriot PresidencǇ.
ͻ Second, to measure progress in acƟve ageing, we
also are working with the UN conomic ommission for
urope and the uropean entre in Vienna on developing
an acƟve ageing indeǆ. /t should give us an indicaƟon of
the untapped acƟve-ageing potenƟal of both women and
men in each countrǇ.

Age discriminaƟon is oŌen coupled with discriminaƟon
on other grounds, such as gender, race or disabilitǇ. Kver
32 per cent of people aged 55 to 65 saǇ theǇ have some
disabilitǇ. So an eīort is needed to enable older persons
and persons with disabiliƟes to take part in everǇdaǇ
life. Kne step in this direcƟon is to improve accessibilitǇ.
To remove barriers to people with disabiliƟes in the
phǇsical environment, transport and informaƟon and
communicaƟons technologies, the ommission has
undertaken to consider regulaƟng.

ͻ Third, the uropean ommission plans to issue an
open call for proposals in 2013 to support Dember States
in developing comprehensive acƟve-ageing strategies.
At the :une 2012 uropean Union conference on ͞'ood
governance on acƟve and healthǇ ageing͟, there was
broad agreement on the need for public authoriƟes at
various levels and across diīerent policǇ areas to work
closelǇ together on designing eīecƟve, comprehensive
strategies for acƟve and healthǇ ageing. te will be happǇ
to support this and ensure that countries can beneĮt from
each other͛s eǆperience with integrated policǇmaking for
acƟve ageing.

/t is planning to present a ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ Đƚ late
in 2012 to establish a uropean framework for accessible
goods and services. The obũecƟve is to improve access
to goods and services for persons with disabiliƟes and
the older populaƟon on the basis of a ͞design for all͟
approach. The iniƟaƟve will be business-friendlǇ and
is likelǇ to include provisions on accessibilitǇ in public
procurement and on the harmoniǌaƟon of accessibilitǇ
standards at the uropean level.

CŽŶĐůƵsŝŽŶ

FŽůůŽǁŝŶg Ƶp ŽŶ the 2012 European Year

The ϮϬϭϮ ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ zĞĂƌ has spurred the U Dember
States to step up their eīorts to promote acƟve ageing.
TheǇ have come up with acƟons and entered into
commitments. This has meant theǇ have also stepped up
their eīorts in connecƟon with the UN Dadrid process.
The UN Dinisterial onference on Ageing gives a
further boost to acƟve ageing.

/t is too earlǇ to assess the impact of the ϮϬϭϮƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ
zĞĂƌ on policǇ developments in the Dember States,
parƟcularlǇ at local and regional level. ut the ϮϬϭϮ
ƵƌŽƉĞĂŶ zĞĂƌ certainlǇ mobiliǌed a wide range of
stakeholders and showcased manǇ new iniƟaƟves to
promote acƟve ageing and strengthen solidaritǇ between
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